The Data Analytics
Solution for Value-based
Behavioral Healthcare
By leveraging ODH and IBM’s extensive expertise in behavioral health and
technology, Mentrics™ consolidates your existing data into a “single source”
portfolio to help you achieve your care management, population health
management and provider network management goals.
Utilizing your current data sources with our proprietary algorithms, risk stratification and analytics platform,
Mentrics uniquely displays separate behavioral health and physical health risk, allowing for advanced
population health management beyond the traditional gap-in-care disease registry models. With our
predictive risk stratification models, your available behavioral, medical and pharmacy data can be blended
into the portfolio enabling a complete view of a member’s health history.
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The Most Versatile Data Analytics Solution
Built Specifically For Managed Care
Organizations Responsible For Behavioral
Health Populations
While people with costly chronic conditions — including heart disease, trauma, cancer, pulmonary conditions
and mental disorders — comprise about 5% of the population, they are estimated to represent about 50% of
the overall Medicaid medical expenditures. This problem has led to complex performance requirements and
expectations related to population management, integrated care and total medical spending.
Data transformation is especially difficult in the behavioral health space. The lack of “standard models” for
integrating and transforming data has caused the majority of organizations to utilize myriad data sources —
but with very limited integration capabilities.
Expertise for analyzing and understanding behavioral health data sets is hard to find. No behavioral health
predictive modeling tools or behavioral health provider comparison tools have been commercially available
– until now – especially for complex care members with serious mental illness.

Transform how you manage your behavioral health care data.
Call us to schedule a demo of MentricsTM 1-844-4ODH-NOW.
www.odhsolutions.com
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